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FAIR AND COLD

NASHWAAK PULP AND PAPER CO. 
MAY REMOVE FROM ST. JOHN

PULP AND PAPER 
HANDLERS’ UNION 

HOLD A MEETING

1

«VSALE OF FISHERIES.
The annual sale of fisheries will be 

held this morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Court House.

-
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THE SAW MOST CARPENTERS USE

Plant Closed Since November When Workmen Asked In
creased Wage — General Manager Senator Jones Had 
Conference With Marysville Town Council Yesterday— 
Plant May be Removed There if Satisfactory Arrange- 

. ments Are Made.

Over Hundred Men Who Are 
Out on Strike Assemble in 
Fairville Hall Last Evening 
—Addressed by Organizer 
Henry W. Mooris and Other 
Labor Leaders.

.

ARE RESERVE OFFICERS
Captain B. M. Hay and Captain 

Gerald Anglin, M. C., have been trans
ferred to the reserve officers, C. E. F.

------+<$>
IS RECOVERING.

The many friends of Mr. Lewis Con
nors will he pleased to learn that he 
Is rapidly recovering from his injur
ies, In which he sustained a broken 
leg some time ago. HI» medical ad
viser states that within a fow short 
days his patient, will be enabled to bo 
around with the aid of crutches.

REPORTED VERY ILL.
Mrs. Myrtle Morrison. 86 Kennedy 

street, has received word that her hus
band. Horn hard 1er Duncan Robert Mor
rison,’ artillery, was still dangerously 
ill ut 82 Stationary 
reaux. on December 29. This soldier 
was formerly in tl;e 62nd Batt., and 
went overseas with the 115th.

A WORTHY DONATION.

Only experience will prove which tools are beet; appearance is no guide— 
that's why carpenters buy tools by name.

THE DISSTON g AW
’is used by most carpenters everywhere; it means all needed for best work 
and long service. It

Owing to a higher scale of wages 
demanded by the workmen oÇ the 
Nashwaak Pulp, and Paper Company, 
Limited, at Union Point, Fairville, and 
which the company felt that they* could 
not give, tills large and extensive plant 
has been Idle since last November.

At present It looks as If the shut
ting down of tills plant and other 
sons will prove a serious matter for 
the city, and the plant will perhaps ba 
removed to Marysville.

Mon. N. M. Jones, the General Man
ager of the company, l<Vt for Frederic- 
Urn on the early train yesterday morn
ing. and during the afternoon he had a 
conference with the town council of 
Marysville for. the purpose of trying 
to arrange details between the town 
and ihe company for a location there.

Mr. Jones declined yesterday to 
make any lengthy statement as to his 
company's plans, beyond admitting 
that the proposal to remove their mills 
from St John to Marysville was actu
ary under consideration, and his vis*; 
tc Marysville was with tliaf point in 
view. The result of the conference 
with Hie Marysville Town Council will 
be submitted by Mr. Jones to the di. 
rectorale of the company and upon 
their decision will hinge

The Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company’s plant is located near 
the reversible falls, and it Is stated 
that the company employed between 
20C and 225 men, and that the 
Paid out amounted to about $20,000

per month. If the proposition which 
the company have, under consideration 
goes through, It will Involve the re
moval of all the machinery In the mill 
at Union Point to Marysville to a new 
mill to be erected and an expenditure 
running well towards $1,000,000.

It is shown that the present great 
coit of getting their logs from their 
timber limits on the Nashwaak to the 
mill at Union Point Is one of the prin
cipal reasons that causes the company 
to consider th< question of locating 
their mills at Marysville, which ad
joins the course of their raw material.

The company also have coal mines 
at Minto, which would he available 
more cheaply at Marysville than at St. 
John, because of the shorter railway 
haul, and It is pointed out that at the 
present time the company is at con
siderable expense in getting fresh wa
ter for use in their mills at Union 
Peint.

Hon. Mr. Jones stated yesterday that 
his company would not seek exemption 
from taxation at Marysville, but they 
would ask to have a fixed valuation 
placed upon their property for a period 
of years.

The outcome of the conference Hon 
Mr. Jones has had with tho Marysville 
Town Council, and what action will 
be taken by'llie directors of the com
pany. will be anxiously awaited by the 
citizens of St. John, an# especially toe 
hundreds of workmen who have for
merly been employed in the large

A meeting of the Pulp and Paper 
Handlers' Union was held last evening 
in the Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
Tills meeting was called solely for the 
purpose of listening to the address of 
Henry W. Moores, of the American or 
ganizatlon of Pulp and Paper Hand
lers' Unions, who is organizer In the 
United States, and who came east to 
investigate the demands of the local 
Union men.

About one hundred men gathered 
in the hall, and the President of the 
Union, James Hanlon, presided. Af
ter outlining the .struggles of the local 
organization with their employers, he 
introduced Mr. Moores. In the course 
cf his remarks the speaker alluded to 
the difficulties to be overcome In any 
organization which was up against 
capital, and especially the Pulp and 
Paper Handlers’ Union, whom he cau
tioned to act slowly, demand their 
Just rights, and stick out for their 
demands. He then mapped out a road 
whereby the Union might gain suc
cess. and thanked the men for tlieir 
kind attendance and extreme atten
tion in listening to his remarks.

Other speakers were Michael Dona- 
van, business agent of the Longshore
men's Association; Frank Freestone, 
of the Coal Handlers' and Trimmers' 
Union; Gus Langbcin, secretary of tho 
Longshoremen's Association, and John 
O’Brien, of the Plumbers' Union.

It was pointed out that the men of 
the local Pulp and Paper Handlers' 
Union were organized in the early 
autumn, and a set schedule of wages 
were made out which was to govern 
all men employed in pulp mills. An 
executive of five members waited on 
tl.e general manager of the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, requesting 
him to acknowledge the action they 
v ere taking, and then presented the 
tentative schedule to him, for sanc
tion. He, In turn, they state, Ignored 
the demands of the men. anil 
failed to acknowledge the new Union. 
The executive, on reporting back to 
the Union the result of their mission, 
the Union voted to go on strike, at 
the same time notifying their employ
ers. and that they r-p-^onstder their 
former decision. Thus it is that the 
present struggle Is on. All otJ?ur labor 
oi ganlzations are standing behind tin 
actions of the new Pulp and Paper 
Handlers' Union, and will* stick until 
the Union men gain a just amount of 
daily wage, sufficient to meet the 1 Iv
in expenses of the day.

In the near future another meeting 
will be held in the interests of the 
new Union, and some developments 
aie expected. The president of the 
association expressed regret last even
ing relative to the non-appearance of I 
Commissioners Thornton and Jones. £ 
and Councillor J. O’Brien, who were ^ 
detained from attending on account of 
business. However in the near future 
they may address the meeting.

On Sunday afternoon next It was 
announced that a special smeeting 
would be held in fairville, relative to 
flie organization of the wives, mothers 
ana daughters of the working men, so 
that in tho future they purchase only 
Union goods hearing the Union mark, 
and if not bearing Union labels, to de
mand those goods bearing Union 
trade marks.

DOES THE WORK QUICKLY, EASILY, PROPERLY. 
Can We Furnish You a Disston Saiw?

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hospital, Wlme-

Mrs. Huttio Alward, wife of the 
late Dr. Alward. who Is 81 years old. 
•and almost blind and lives in the Old 
Ladies' Home, knitted and donated 

'three dozen pairs of mittens for the 
children of the mem tiers of the G. W. 
V. A. who had been killed In the war. 
These mittens were distributed to the 

Friday

large Showing of

Correct llQourning flOillinen)children on last 
the Christ 
the G. W.

afternoon at 
s tree festival held In 
A. hall.

ma

ENTERED CONVENT.
Miss Marguerite McFadden, daught

er of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McFadden 
of 426 Main street, entered the novi
tiate of the Sisters of Charity here 
last night. Already one of the family 
is a member of the community, her 
sister. Jennie, now’ Sister Mary 
Ignatius, at present in Prince Albert. 
Rev. D. S.1 O'Keeffe of St. Andrews, 
and Sister Mary of the Cross, a em
ber of the Good Shepherd order in 
Montreal, are cousins. The young lady 
was a graduate from St. Vincent’s 
High School in 1917.

fllost (IfloOcralc pricesb«- taken.

Iwagjs

1
Marr Millinery Co., Limited iTHE WAR SAVING 

STAMP AND THRIFT 
STAMP CAMPAIGN

SAPPER CROMBIE OF 
FIGHTING FAMILY i------ ♦<«>

HELD CONSULTATION.
Fletcher Peacock. B.A., Fredericton, 

is in the city. Mr. Peacock is tho 
director of Technical Schools for the 
province of New Brunswick, and last 
evening held a consultation with the 
executive of the local School Board re
lative to the Board's action In Tech
nical instruction for the city schools. 
The executive after hearing the case 
postponed the meeting until tills even
ing, when an answer will be fortlicom- 
in- relative to tlieir proposed, actions 
in the matter.

Arrived Saturday and Has 
Been Visiting His Uncle, R. 
H. Anderson — Sister and 
Four Brothers Were in the 
Service.

iEnthusiastic Meeting Last 
Night Addressed by Sir 
Douglas Hazen—Captains 
Appointed for Wards and 
Districts.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
(Choosing the Right Skates has much to do with one’s comfort, grace and general success in skating.

In the window of suite 58, Hampton. 
Court, Avenue Road, Toronto, hangs a 
service flag with five maple leavou 
upon it. Three of them are red and

- Ounces Lighter^ 
and Stronger *

A very enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the Board of Trade committee 
rooms last night, when fifty repre 
sentatlve bueiners men and citizens 
were addressed by Sir Douglas Hazen 
oil the War Savings Stamp and Thrift 
campaign.

M. E. Agar was in the chair, and 
J. G. Berry was appointed secretary. 
It was moved, seconded and passed, 
that the county be divided Into is 
tricts, and the city into wards, and 
the campaign be conducted somewhat 
along the same lines as followed by 
the organizers of the Victory Ixmn 
campaign. The following are the cap
tains appointed for the respective 
wards and districts:

F. T. Lewis, Sydney.
Charles S. Belyee.—Brooks.
H. S. Mays—Guys.
G. W. DeForest—Dukes.
W. A. Ixickhart—Queens.
G. H. Smytlie—Kings.
Henry Finnegan—Prince.
Wm. Ryan—Wellington.
J. U. Thomas—Dufferin.
T. A. Linton—Victoria.
George Hilyard—Lansdowne.
Usher Miller—Lome.
(’has. T. Green—Stanley.
Coun. J. T. O’Brien—Fairville.
Joseph Tilton—Beaconsfield.
W. E. Bentley—St. Martins.
E. S. Vaughan—St. Martins.
Morris Tufts—-Salmon River.
W. F. Rurdett—East St. John.
Magistrate H. G. S. Adami 

ville.

II
asmtwo blu ones tell of the payment of 

tho supreme sacrifice on the battle
fields of France, that right might 
triumph over the distardly deeds of 
the Huns. One of the red leaves is 
for Sapper J. Crombie, who arrived 
in St. John Saturday on board the 
Tunisian, and who until last evsuing 
was the guest of his unci a, R. II. 
Anderson, local manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. Sapper Crombie is 
one of five members of the Crombto 
family who have rendered valiant 
service to the empire. Two of his 
brothers lie sleeping In France; a 
third is convalescing in Toronto, and 
his only sister still is across the seas 
a a member of the American Red

Sapper Crombie enlisted in April. 
1915, with the 25th Battery, but in 
England was transferred to the Sixth 
Canadian Engineers. Since Septem
ber, 1915, he has figured in practical
ly all the important engagements in 
vtlliich the Canadians .distinguished 
themselves.

One of his brothers. R. L. Crombie, 
in December, 1914,

PASSENGERS HAD
NARROW ESCAPE Arctic Special . 

Cyco Pleasure .

..............  $1.90
..............  $2.25
.............. $3.00
Model D ........

Imperial ..............
Model Cycle .... 
Ladies’ Auto ....
.............. $7.00

Extension Bob—The Ideal Skate for the Kiddies ........

.... $3.00 

.... $3.25 

.... $4.00

Model A .... 
Model B. 
Model C .... 

Auto Tubulae .................... $6.00

. $4.00 
. $5.00 
. $6.50

Albert Donagby of Exhibitors* 
Association Film Company 
Was on Wrecked Train and 
Tells Experience.

................................... ... 75 cents
During January, February and March our store will close on Saturduy» at one o'clock

^meJibon t ffiZfwv ltd.
Albert Donaghy. of the Exhibitor’s 

Association Film Company of St. 
John, was a passenger on board the 
train which was wrecked on the way 
to Sydney. C.B., recently. Mr. Doiv.v 
Khy told The Standard 
that the passengers had

escape from serious injury as had 
accident

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Desirable Winter Goods Now Selling at Reduced Prices in 
Many Departments.

representative
a very nar-

the 1occurred twenty-five 
yards further on the whole four 
would have been overturned and roll
ed down a steep embankment, 
ears went off the track but beyond a 
shaking up no person was hurt. The 
Pullmans were full and the

vAnnual
Mid-Winter Sale of Furs

a

W

7TH BATTALION 
ANNUAL DINNER

went overseas 
with the original unit of the Sixth 
Engineers, with the rank of sergeant. 
For valorious conduct in the battle of 
the Somme, in September, 1916, lie 

rded a commission as lieuten-

passeng-
were thrown out of their berths 

There were four infants on board the 
train who were not even scratched 
Thu accident happened at 2.30 In the 
mornin?', and tho train was delayed 
fourteen hours In reaching Sydney In 
consoquencê. Mr. Donaghy returned 
tu the city yesterday.

m
b
if
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Highly dependable and reliable qualities, offered at a time when they 
are in greatest demand. Every piece of Fur is excellently made, in the 
season’s newest and best styles.

Ready for your inspection Tuesday morning.
(Fur Section, 2nd Floor).

unt, but soon afterwards contracted 
illness and was returned to Toronto. 
He had thirteen months service at the 
front.

C. F. G. Crombie, another brother, 
was in Winnipeg when the war broke 
out, and he enlisted with the 45th 
Battalion there Before going over
seas lie was promoted to lieutenant 
and went to France In August, 1916. 
as scout officer of the Fighting Fifth 
Battalion. After fourteen months’ 
service he was fatally wounded at 
Vimy Ridge in April. 1917.

Still another brother, V. R. A. 
Crombie, enlisted as a private with 
the original 19th Battalion He went 
to England In April. 1915, and soon 
afterwards was in France. In April, 
1916, he wag wounded at St. EIol, 
while engaged on an extremely dan
gerous mission, but he was back in 
the trenches again In a few months. 
In the battle of the Somme, In Sep
tember. 1916, he was again wounded, 
but not before he had so distinguished 
himself that he was awarded his com
mission. On his recovery he again 
went back to the trenches and carried 
on through the strenuous times of the 

spring and 
victorious ad- 

forces. Just a

Over Seven Hudnred Men En
joy Excellent Christmas 
Banquet Last Evening- 
Fine Programme Followed 
—Address by Brig.-Gen. 
Macdonnell.

i
-Brook-

• HH K\ PLAIN HUDSON SEAL COATS in latest shapes are now on sale at
V $212.00, $232.00 and $237.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS beautifully trimmed with Alaska Sabi., 
$266.00, $285.00, $318.00 and $326.00.

B. B. Jordan—Loch uomond.
T. B. Carson—Black River.
Coun. Fred Thompson — Musquash 

parish .
On motion of the Hon. J. B. M. Bax

ter. It was decided that the captains 
meet Thursday niefot at eight o’clock 
at the War Savings Headquarters, 89 
Prince William St., to select a chair
man and complete their organization

L. C. Grout, of the C.P.R. system, 
was present, and promised his hearty 
co-operation.

At the meeting the greatest enthusi 
asm was displayed.

Most of the audience was composed 
of those who had heard the address 
on W.S.S. and Thrift Stamps by Sir 
Douglas Hazen before the Board o( 
Trade, and his remarks were more on 
the constructional features of the 
work and the details of the organiza
tion rather than a general talk or ex
planation.

THE EVANGELICAL
ALLIANCE MET

RACCOON COATS, very attractively priced at $176.00.
FULL FURRED MUSKRAT COATS. 45 in. long. $140.00; 50 in. long.Session Held Yesterday M 

ing in Y. M. C. A.—Officers 
Ejected and Address Gi 
by Dr. Farris.

$153.00.orn-
MUFFS. STOLES and Smart Capelines In popular skins, including 

Hudson Seal, Black Marten, Fox and Wolf, all very specially priced.
LUCILLE WOLF. Animal Ties exceedingly smart and becoming, ex- 

traordinary value. $25.00._________

The annual Christmas dinner of the 
7th Battalion Canadian Garrison was 
held in the barracks last evening and 
proved most excellent in every res 
pect. About seven or eight hundred 
men and officers were given a fine 
banquet composed of turkey (with all 
the trimmings), plum pudding, fruits, 
etc., and the non-commissioned offic
ers proved excellent waiters, 
dining haiLl was very tastefully decor
ated with streamers, flags, holly and 
bells, and presented a fine appear
ance. Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum, O. C, 
presided, and all present listened with 
rapt attention to an address from Brig
adier-General Macdonnell, who after 
wishing all present the best of luck 
for the new year, complimented the 
men on their fine a ppearanoe and the 
clean and excellent manner In which 
they kept their quarters in 'general 
He said that some of the men had 
been unable to go overseas on account 
of the armistice having been signed, 
but there was still plenty of import
ant work to be done here for some 
time to -come. They are greatly need
ed and could not be demobilized as 
quickly as they would like to be.

The battalion regimental band ren
dered a number of choice selections 
during the dinner, and the drum and 
bugle corps was also heard to advan
tage. After the dinner the men en
joyed a line program of songs, In
strumental selections, recitations, and 
sang' choruses and spent a happy ev-

vm

HAIR RIBBON SPECIALS Ready for school opening
TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS in all colors, 3 in. wide, 22c. yard ; 

4 12 in. wide, 30c yard.
MOIRE AND FANCY STRIPED RIBBON, 4 1-2 and 5 in 

Ribbon Sec. (Annex)

We have lately received V-

“Home Book of FashionsT
for winter, containing all up-to-date 
styles for women, misses and children. 
30c. a copy.

This includes a certificate for any 
twenty cent pattern.

NEW JANUARY PATTERNS.
NEW EMBROIDERY BOOKS. ’

^ Ask for a free copy of “Good Dress

ée Evangelical Alliance 
terday morning in

met yes- 
the Y.M.C.A. 

with the Rev. W. H. Sqmpson in the 
chair. There was a large attendance 
u’ preachers. The secretary-treasurer 
lead the annual report, stating that all 
bills had been paid and that there was 
a small balance on hand. The election 
af officers resulted as follows:

Rev. F. S. Dowling, President.
Rev. S. S. Poole, First Vlce-Presl-

Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, 
Vice-President.

Rev. W. H Sampson, Third Vice- 
Resident.

Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. J. c. B. 
Appel.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel was re-appoint
ed as chaplain at the Boys’ Industrial

Dr. Hugh A. Farris, of the County 
Hospital, was present and spoke to 
Ihc meeting regarding the duty jf 
doing educational work to stamp out 
tuberculosis. He said it was both 
curable and preventable, a child dis
ease which can be overcome by proper 
treatment, sunlight, cleanliness, pro- 
per feeding and avoidance of 
wc rk

wide. Very special, 35c. yard.The

Special Sale of Stamped and Tinted Goods
Ready for Embroidering.

STAMPED BOUDOIR AND DUST CAPS in Muslin and Linen, 
25c. each.

TINTED CUSHION COVERS in different colored patterns, 25c. 
TINTED JLAUNDRY BAGS AND CENTRES in interesting de

signs, 60c. (Pattern Section. Annex)
Sale commences Tuesday. 

(In Art Needlework Section, Annex)THERE'S TO BE A GLADSOME
BARGAIN LIST FOR EVERY 
BUSINESS DAY IN JANUARY.

Easily to be demonstrated Is the fact 
taat this business Institution is offer 
ing to its patrons daily in every de
partment merchandise of a quality that 
Is In keeping with tin tradition of »h? 
business at prices substantially less 
'ban the rame goods can be bough* 
foi from manufacturers who are re-os- 
nized as leaders in their lines.

This condition is due largely to the 
foresight and enterprise of our organ
ization, and in a measure to our faith 
la our country and its people to keep 
the wheels of commerce revolving. 
7JRICES CANNOT BE LOWER FOR 
SOME TIME TO COME—THEY ARE 
GOING HIGHER, especially where 
production has to stand the present 
high manufacturing costs.

Our annual January Clearance Sale, 
aun our Annual January Whltewear 
Sale, in previous seasons, have been 
run separately. To give added jest to 
this 1919 peace year, they join hands 
to the benefit of those who take ad
vantage.

Commencing on Thursday and con
tinuing until the end of the month, 
each day throughout the month will 
be a bargain day, generous and Y*'.p- 
ful, at Dykeman’s.

BARGAIN SALE OF MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS

in popular styles and seasonable 
weights. Now in progress in 
(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground 

Floor)

German offensive last 
through the subsequent 
vance of the Allied 
month before the signing of the ar
mistice he was mortally wounded at 
Cambrai.

Miss Suette Crombie, the only sis
ter, went to France In 
1918, as a nurse with an 
Red Cross unit. She still 
there” caring tor the unfortunate 
Yanks who were wounded In the last 
great smash.

Sapper Crombie left for Toronto 
last night.

Second FREE HEMMING SALE of Household Linen and Cotton in 
(Ground Floor).Linen Section.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS on sale at greatly reduced 
prices. (Men's Clothing Dept., Grourtd Floor.

J/\cu\dbAtQ/ij^
V» KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

September,
American

WHAT’S A “SALE"?PERSONAL.
Fred K. Reynolds, who represents 

the Klrsch Mfg. Co., of Sturjis, Mich , 
and the Art in Bflttons, of Rochester, 
N.Y., is leaving tonight for California, 
Utah, Nevada, and Colorado on a 
business trip for his company. He will 
be away for about six months.

Among the Fredericton visitors in 
the city are: Judge J. H. Barry, who 
Is a guest at the Dufferin, and W. W. 
V. Fenety.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allen are leaving 
today for a three months’ trip to the 
coast and California. During this jour
ney Mr. Allen will attend a Navy 
League meeting at Winnipeg.

Miss Marjory Hibbard, St. George, 
was in the city for a time yesterday, 
leaving on the Xilifax express last ev
ening to resume her studies at Mount 
AJlteon Ladies’ Seminary.

A sale, a special sale such as wé advertise, means that the buying public may 
obtain standard merchandise, guaranteed “reliable" and backed by our personal in
terest, for prices much below the prevailing market prices. That’s what a “sale"

The danger to adults was in allow
ing the body lo grow enfeebled, so 
that the baccilli already in the body 
developed.

On motion it was decided to appoint 
tl o fourth Sunday in January as Tu
berculosis Sunday, on whn h day min
istère will be asked to speak to their 
congregations regarding the

The new vaudeville programme 
opening at the Opera House this after
noon, an entire change from the pro
gramme of Friday, Saturday and yes
terday, offers five new features, in- 
cludin

herp always.means
JUST NOW WE FEATURE -RELIABLE FURS"

HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
Natural Lynx Cat Scarves 
Natural Lynx Cat Muffs

For $15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $23.50 
They were $22.50, $25.00, $30.00,
$35.00.

ig the famous Manon Four, a 
ette of grand opera singers dl- Natural Muskrat Coats 

Self trimmed 
For $72.50 and $60.00.
They were $100.00 and $76.09.

quart
rect from New York in a high class 
vocal feature.. Bobby Mack, comedi
an and story teller; The Renzettas 
in new Ideas in corned

flgnt
against tills diseare, Its prevention and

At i.he request of Sir Douglas Hazoa 
these present wake called upon to 
assist in the Thrift Stamp movement, 
aud members expressed themselves is
!»r thorough sympathy and as beins Good ice on Victoria Rink every 
willing to help in every possible way afternoon and evening. Band every 
by calling attention to Ua-j campaign, night and Saturday afternoon.

juggling; 
cub. with

y
Watson’s Comedy I)og Cir 
fourteen clever doggies in a delight
ful treat for the kids and the grown 
ups; Henry Myers in Darktown com
ics; and a good comedy picture.

This afternoon at 2.30—this even
ing at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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